PART ONE

1. Your name
2. Your age
3. Percentages of marks obtained in your last examination
4. Your most liked curricular subjects
5. Your most disliked curricular subject
6. Whether received any school award recently
7. Intensive study can place any girl top in the list
8. School environ is solely responsible for student's failure
9. Family environ is mainly responsible for student's failure
10. Student herself is solely responsible for her failure
11. In which division you expect to pass in the School leaving exam.
12. Do you expect any award in the School leaving exam.
13. Cooking is essential for domestic life happiness
14. Do you expect to study in a College
15. Are you eager to develop friendship with boys.
16. Mention if you have any permanent ailment.
17. If you have glass, mention the power
18. If you have any physical defect, mention that.
19(a) Your height.
(b) Your weight

20. (a) From which age your monthly period started.
(b) Is it regular

21. Under illness, whether you faced the question of life and death, any time, in your life.
   (If faced) Diagnosis
   At what age

22. Quite often you suffer from toothache.
   (any history of tooth extraction) (Yes/No)

23. Any history of major surgical treatment
    (Diagnosis: Duration:)

24. Any history of prolonged hospitalisation/nursing home life
    (Yes/No)

25. Do you suffer from unusual fear
    (Yes/No)

26. Under critical moments do you lose self-confidence
    (Yes/No)

27. Any history of mental disease in your family
    (If yes) Relation with you
    Main symptom

28. Suicide is the best way to overcome extreme mental distress
    (Yes/No)

29. To avoid nightmare/uncanny feeling you avoid sleeping alone
    (Yes/No)

30. Total number of your siblings
    Senior
    Junior
31. Your family hailed from

32. Your father's profession

33. Your father is an ex-student of

(His academic degree, if any)

34. The name of the school where your
    mother used to read

35. Please mention her nature of job/
    profession (if any)

36. Present age of your (a) Father

(b) Mother

37. Your religion

38. In your family who lives with you

39. Your neighbours think of your family
    as "rich"....

40. Your neighbours think of your family
    as "poor"....

41. In your assessment your family is

 think/ never think

42. You live in a joint family

 Yes / No

43. In your family whether any marriage
    negotiation did not materialize simply
    due to excessive financial demands of
    bridegroom party

(yes) In which year

 About whose marriage

44. How much money you need to run your
    present family

45. Your close friends read

 with you/ in higher
    class/ not student

46. Please mention the name of your most
    favourite

   a) Author

   Authoress
46. Continued-
   b) Male singer
      Female singer
   C) Novel
      First line of the song
   d) Film title

47. In your school environment what is your most pressing need?

48. What do the parents expect most from their daughter?

49. Mention the name of the exemplary woman figure of our country (your view)
   a) Of recent time
   b) Legendary figure

50. What should be the essential five qualities of:
   a) Ideal woman character
   b) Girl of your time
   c) Boys of your time
   d) Ideal husband character
   e) Skills for happy family life for girls

51. What are the main five hurdles against women's social recognition?

52. Mention the names of three suitable profession for females of your time:
   1st preference
   2nd preference
   3rd preference

53. Whom would you entrust the responsibility of your marriage: yourself/parents

54. Mention the essentials that are most desired in your family:
   a) Qualities of Bridegroom
   b) Qualities of Bride
   c) Furnitures/ gadgets
1. In school what you do usually during any break hours
2. After school how many hours do you spend for study
3. How do you spend holidays with peers (main programme)
4. School should have play facilities for girls
5. At present that girl deserves unanimous recognition who is

6. With whom you discuss your private affairs regularly
7. At home who is your friend-philosopher-guide
8. What are the major cause of divorce nowadays
9. What should be the usual age-difference between newly married couple
10. What should be the minimum age marriage for a girl
11. Married life nowadays interfere with a girl's higher education
12. A woman voluntarily accepts the responsibility of domestic management
13. Joint family system is at present unsuitable
14. A couple with two children is a most common practice now
15. Family happiness solely depends on limited structure of the family
16. You are a supporter of Dowry system

Should/ Should not
talented/ expert in music or dance/beautiful/good stage performer/student leader.
Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No
17. At the first opportunity I shall buy ornaments / jewelleries : Yes / No
18. If I get lumpsome money I shall buy very costly shares first : Yes / No
19. I am the tailor of my garments of regular use : Yes / No
20. Usually I go by tram or bus to attend social calls : Yes / No
21. Usually I use other's ornaments for attending any social meet : Yes / No
22. I have urge but to means to wear costly shares : Yes / No
23. Your guardians are very conservative about marriage rites : Yes / No
24. You regularly worship deities of your family : Yes / No
25. You are to pay rent for your residence : Yes / No
26. You are to earn money for family easiness/ pocket expense (usually you earn money by engaging yourself in: )
27. Usually you practice and participate in the following religious rites :
   (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi)